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For our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,
to whom I owe my life and joy.
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Have you ever wondered about being present during 
Jesus Christ’s crucifixion? 

If you were there, what would you have done?

---

Memories of Super Book or The Flying House still play vividly 
in my mind. Even though not religious or even near the 
thought of having a relationship with this man Jesus, I have 
always felt “envy” at the opportunity of the kid characters in 
those shows that have direct contact to the Bible characters I 
know. 

Fast forward to the present, I still slightly envy those kids, 
especially now that I have become more inspired to profess 
my love for Jesus. I wonder how I would have really reacted to 
Christ. 

While reading Philip Yancey’s “Jesus I Never Knew,” I was 
struck by his journalistic style in telling the stories of Christ. 
That, I would say, inspired me to create this devotional booklet. 

Allow me to share with you what I have imagined. What if 
I were there during Christ’s crucifixion? A mere spectator, 
looking from afar, checking who Jesus was. 

I do not know who this man was, but only from tales of old 
wives or from someone who was there during the feeding 
of the five thousand. Always getting reports from third 
hand experiences but never getting close. Maybe afraid of 
association? Perhaps fear of commitment, as what you have 
heard from the rich man who went away. Or a plenty thousand 
reasons you can think of just for you not to come near.

I invite you to come and take this journey back there, and 
imagine... what if?
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So I heard of this Jesus. He is from Nazareth, yes, 
the place that no one really expects to produce 
something, more less someone important.

I have heard of wonders, healings, miracles, 
but I do not know who he is. He is coming into 
Jerusalem in such great timing— Passover. People 
are shouting His name. Who is this Jesus? Son of 
David? How come? And on a donkey? Come on. 
Kings ride on horses. 

Who is he?
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This Jesus guy. 

Does he not know? For sure HE KNOWS! 
Washing someone’s feet is disgusting and unclean. 
Even Jew slaves are not to do it. It is for the aliens, 
foreigners, lowliest of the low. 

Why? Does he really need to do this?
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Hey. Wait. What is happening? Is he not one of 
his? Why is he with those priests and guards? 
What is happening? 

They are taking this Jesus guy away? He has done 
miracles, taught only good things? 

How come? I guess for saying he is the Son of 
God, that is bad for sure.

I better get out, they might mistake me as one of 
them!
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Well, that was a spectacle. I mean, sure, a lot of 
Jews are being crucified every time. But this one, 
they made a public show for this Jesus guy.

Let us see. He made miracles, drove out demons, 
and fed thousands as far as I have heard. Yet 
there he is in Calvary. Beaten, bruised, and 
crucified like a criminal. He should not have said 
he is the Son of God. That is just pushing the 
envelope. 

It was great following the “so-called Messiah.”

But, what if?
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Yesterday’s crucifixion of that Jesus guy sure was 
something. He could have been alive still if not 
for him saying He is Son of God. That is just 
absurd. I think he is a pretty good person.

And he said he will live again? In three days? 
I doubt. I want to doubt. I really want to.

But why is it that I cannot shake it off? I have to 
find out tomorrow.
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Rumors are in: Jesus is alive?!

He said he will live after three days and what is 
this Jesus trying to prove? Perhaps his followers 
are still trying to prove something? Rumor has 
it that two women, which I do not think really 
holds for something, saw that the tomb is empty. 

I checked out the sites earlier and seeing a 
Roman Soldier helmet left out, this guy was sure 
in a hurry. Some say they really look spooked 
out. They say it was an angel who rolled the 
stone. I do not know. These stories are weird, 
that is for sure but the biggest? 

Jesus is alive? Really?
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Days passed and more stories of Jesus are 
coming from everywhere. Reports of his disciples 
are spreading, claiming he is alive. He showed 
himself to two men on the road to Emmaus. 
More witnesses are speaking up. How can that 
be?

Wait. Wait...?
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Nothing makes sense! 
I saw everything!

I witnessed his death. I saw him arrested, dragged in the 
streets, bloodied, and there is no way he would survive 
that cross! The Romans never miss their target nor will 
anyone get away from them. This cannot be. 

And why does he know my name? Why does he call me 
his? Why is he saying he loves me, and that I am safe 
in him? He died, yet here He is. This does not make any 
sense at all, yet something tells me that everything that 
I saw before up to this very moment is connected, and is 
undeniably, a work not of man, but of... God. 

Oh no.
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What if you were there? 

What if you experienced all 

these events as a witness? What 

if you were given the chance to 

know what happened, and Jesus 

appeared to you, asking and 

inviting you to life eternal? All 

those evidence leading up to you 

seeing him again, in the flesh?

If you were there, 

what would you do?
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Would you dare 
follow Jesus?
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“Go therefore and make disciples 
of all nations, baptizing them in 

the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 

teaching them to observe all that 
I have commanded you. And 

behold, I am with you always, to 
the end of the age.”

Matthew 28:19-20
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